Send Certified Test Scores

Like colleges, senators have test score mailing codes for your convenience. Please make sure to use these codes to send a certified copy of your SAT or ACT scores along with certified copies of school transcripts.

SAT code: 4468 ACT code: 7123

Contact the Academies Early

It is very important to contact the academies early so medical tests may be scheduled and completed. On occasion a medical waiver may be required and because the process is lengthy, you want to ensure yourself enough time to complete the process before it costs you acceptance into an academy.

Residency Requirements

When seeking an academy nomination from your Senators or Representatives, you may not apply in more than one state.

Apply within the state that is your legal residence. Out of state students must use their parents’ legal residence as their own. If you are a student in Idaho but your parents’ legal residence is in another state, you must request a nomination from the Congressional representatives in your parents’ state. Listed below are key questions that determine residency for you and your parents:

- In which state do your parents pay taxes?
- In which state are your parents’ cars registered?
- In which state do your parents vote?

You may request a nomination in Idaho if your father or mother is a legal resident of another state if your other parent works in Idaho and is able to answer yes to the above questions.

If you are applying from out of state, please provide proof you the meet the residency requirements.